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TO THE LORD'S FIELD FORCE IN AMERICA:
N T H I S land there are now more than fourteen hundred colporteurs.
They are zealous, earnest and enthusiastic. You are one of them. I n
aticlition thereto nearly every important city in the land has a class
or~anizationthat is awake to the importance of the hour. These are
bringing the message of good neu7s to the people. The time has come
when God's Name shall be exalted in the earth. "Proclaim his name,
declare his doings among the people, make inention that his Name is
exalted." (Isaiah 12: 4, margin) I n times of old God "made a name for
himself". ( 2 Samuel 7: 23) I t was a great privilege then to be on the
Lord's side. Now Satan's world has ended. The great battle of Armageddon is approaching. God has placed his Icing upon his throne; and
nonTJehovah's Name shall be exalted amongst the people. To his faithful servants Jehovah says: "Ye are my witnesses that I am God."
Never was such a privilege granted to man a s that now offered to
God's anointed. Jehovah bids these to go and tell the groaning creation
to wipe away their tears, lift up their heads arid learn that the day of
deliverance and the time for a righteous government has come. When
the people see it they will greatly rejoice. It is a real joy to bring a
message of consolation to the people and even a greater joy to have
a p a r t in vindicating the Name of our loving God.
Every anointed one in the field of service is the ambassador of the
Lord and a comforter to the people. The joyful organization of Zion
is marching on to conlplete victory under the leadership of earth's
rightful Governor. Those who walk in the light have partnership with
God and with Christ in lifting the burdens from the heart of man.
What a marvelous occupation this; and you have a part in it!
Your joy and zeal will serve as an example and encouragement to
others to enter the field of service and be witnesses unto the Lord. Be
of good courage and know that the Lord loves you because of your love
and devotion to him and that he 1.111 preserve and keep you. I give
tllar~ltsunto my God that T am privileged to be a soldjer with you i11
the army of the Lord.
TJTith much love and best wishes,
Your brotlier and servant by his grace,
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Special Colporteur Edition
Dear Brethren :

Lorcl, the foundation of success i n the worli.
I f one's words a n d actions, his whole being,
radiates his positive faith i n what he i s presenting, people a r e convinced. It's not so m u c l ~
a niatter of education, grammar, etc., a s i t i s
the conviction that one is right. Some of tlie
apostles, while ignorant a n d unlearned men,
were cblc, by the spirit of the Lord and by
their own faith in what they were saying, to
bring thousands to a Bnowledge of the truth
in one day.
Don't be timid! You a r e a n ambassador of
tlie great Jehovah God! Don't be afraid of a n y
person on earth! You have something w11ic:i
every last one of them wants; and if only they
really knew what you have, they would h u ~ ~
you up to get it. You have somet1iing f o r them
f a r more important than food o r raiment-you
have eternal life f o r then?. Before you can convince any one to take the literature, you yourself must be so thoroughly convinced that you
have the only thing in life worth while that i t
sticks out all over you. Thus writes a successful colporteur who lias been in the service many
years :

Greetings i n the fellowship of Christ !
Any colporteur's success in the field depends
primarily on his love f o r the Lord and his trust
i n him, his absolute confidence in the divine
plan, a n d his regularity 2nd perseverance i n
the work.
Trusting in the Lord

Only the Lord's blessing makes a t all pcssible the magnificent work which the colporteurs
a r e doing in the field. The L o r d loves immensely this little band of thoroughly consecrated
a n d fully devoted ones, a n d there i s no doubt
that they a r e special objects of his protection
a n d blessing. They have left all to follow in
Jesus' footsteps, giving all their understanding, all their heart, all their soul a n d all their
strength to \vilncssir~g that Jehovah i s God.
Could any hunlan being clo more than t h a t ?
Surely not! S o wonder the Lord loves them
a n d ~vatchesover them. Therefore, dear brethren, go forth in the strength of the Lord. Aslc
him each day to use you to bring honor to his
Kame, to bless you a s you serve him a n d to
sustain you a s he lias promised; a n d the great
Creator, whose promises never fail, will provide f o r those who "seek first the kingdom of
God and his righteousness".

I n giving the witness to people who can scarcely get
the necesPary food: let alone books, it is necessary to
impress them (1) with their need of our message; ( 2 )
with the unselfish and sympathetic motive behind our
work; ( 3 ) with the phenomenally low price of our
literature ; (4) that the message is of greater importance and value to them than money, food, or clothes;
( 5 ) that the price is so very small that they can afford
it. In
many cases, this
to be accomplished

Faith in the Divine Plan

to
in placing the
literature is unswerving faith
the divine plan.
the diTo the extent that One
vine plan and
the
God's kingdom on earth, t o that extent his
words a n d actions will display his faith. This,
in our judgment, is, n e s t to the blessing of the

suecessfu~lyonly by the canvass for the set of ten books.
A good canvass for the set of ten will prove the first
four points to all who are of the meek and teachable
class; it will sell to many of them, but of course it will
fail in the majority of cases. However, by your victory
in proving your first four points, you are now in a
3
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position to ma:ie a quick Cank movcment with Number
5, by dropping off the set of seven, and on down till you
haye reached your prospect's ability to purchase. Fourfifths of the victory lies in the canvass for the set of
ten. That last dollar bill, that last fifty-cent piece, that
last dime or nickel, will be frozen fast, unless you have
thawed and jolted it loose with the canvass for the set.
Despite the fact that unending bank failures, the
great Florida hurricane a year and a half ago, the
collapse of the Florida "boomyJ and the general depression, I am happy in the Lord's providence to be
pi.ivileged to enclose herewith the report of my banner
week of sales for more than a year and a half. I n September, 1926, I sold an exactly equal number of bonnd
volumes and subscriptions, but only 47 booklets, as
against the 136 sold during the week just ending tonight. I n the former week, too, I had placed 17 full
sets; hereas as the 180 volumes this week comprise only
sevcn sets of Scripture Bfuclies, and many more of The
Ilarp, Dcl:uorance and Crcalio~z;~ v l ~ i indicates
cl~
many
more sales and hence a wider witness than in the other
big week of a year and a half ago, up in West Virginia,
nh:re financial conditions were not so bad.
I thought, last year, that I had had phenomenal
success in !hew terrible conditions just after the hurricace. The condition, which mas then acute, has now
bcconle chronic and really worze. Then people were
making repairs with the money which they had left
01-er ; now thousands are flat broke, with no ray of hope
for the future. Their standar~lsof living have been
terribly reduced by necessity; and dismally and heartbrolrenly they are endeavoring to readjust themselves
to their straitened circumstances as they face their declining years, for it was largely the middle-aged and
old who came to Florida's sunny clime '(for the rest of
their lives". To such an extent is this true that the
district in which I have been worlring recently is sometimes dubbed "the old men's paradise". Translated
into terms of human life, this phrase means that hundreds of old men in their declining years, their life
partner silent in the dust, their life's earnings crumbled
into ashes, are to be found living in little huts and
shacks-many of them built out of flood trash after the
great storm and without anything but the barest necessities of existence in them-facing
their declining
health and strength and multiplying years alone, and
without God and without hope in the world.
Corresponding to this increase of distress and to my
own surprise, my sales of literature have correspondingly increased. As an illustration of how the Lord
is "opening the ears of men" preparatory to ('sealing
their instru~tion'~(Job 33: 16, I?'), I submit a compzrison of the figures of last gear with those for this
jear up to and including March 24 i n each case :

January 1 t o
January 1to
March 24, 1927 March 24, 1928
54
Days worked
69
1096
Bound vols. and subs. sold 1103
925
Booklets sold
250
6.32
Average hours a day worked 5.88
20.3
Average vols. sold a day
15.98
$9.94
Average daily cash receipts $8.75
63;$
55%
Average profit (about)
$6.31
Average profit a day
$4.81
And now some one asks, How do you manage to get
the people in such pitilul financial circumstances to
spend their money so liberally for books? And some one
else, by their shrug and mingled expression of surprise
and disapproval, if not of scorn, asks, And how does the
brother have the heart to take their money and then
tabulate and rejoice in his increased daily profits of
$6.31 ?
I verily believe that it is this second question latent
i n the minds of the lriends, but seldom expressed to
anybody, which bars the door of success to many as
witnesses for Jehovah God. The only ansurer to these
questions that I have, and the only effective way to
overcome these two great difficulties of which I know,
is suggested i n the test, "Have faith in God."
For example, I was eating dinner with an old-time
brother and sister in the truth who are comfortably
fixed, out of debt and with no family obligations. I
have linown and loved them dearly for years, but they
have not become active in the service, as yet. Spealiing
ol his neighbor, who had read T h e Golden Age and was
showing some interest, I suggested that he go to him and
take his subscription for I'he Golden Age for a year.
!J!he brother's reply was most discouraging and disappointing to me: "Oh, I'll give it to him; he has a
family and is having a hard time. I can afford it better
than he can."
Again, passing through a region not in my territory,
I recalled having heard of an isolated sister who lived
near where I had to pass. I took a little time off to
look her up. She was, of course, happy to see a brother
in the truth. She is the wife of a poor fisherman and
has to peddle the fish to help make a living. She has
her box of books, and was delighted to report that i t
was getting nearly empty. But sad to relate, her booklets
were supplied to hzr free by another isolated sister i n
bettcr financial circumstances, and while she sold the
fish to the poor people for cash, she gave away the books
to the poor.
All of which being interpreted in plain English
mcans that the dear brother thinks that shoes for the
kiddies are more important than the message of Almighty God; and the dear sister thinks that fish is
more valuable to the poor world than the bread of life.
To wear the wedding garment means to do God's work
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in God's way. If it. were his way to sell fish and give
away books, then that would be most commendable.
Answering your question directly, then, as to how I
meet the reply, "No money," I would say: I meet i t
first of all by fully convincing myself that I have something far more important and more valuable than
moncy, shoes or fish.
I n 1081 and 1928 when the profit per book was less
than now, I was never cramped for funds. The Lord
supplied all my needs for the work, including a car
and the necessary gas a l ~ dtires to run it. 1 never went
in debt for a moment. The lnoral is, IIave Faith in
God! Go out into the pioneer work whole heartedly
and starve to death if your Creator can not make good
his promise ! ! !-3lntthe~v 6 : 33.

Remember this, dear brethren, every one you
talk to will consider your proposition only a s
important a s you malie i t to tllcm.
Regularity in Your Work
Yon can not hope l o r socepss in the colporteur
work unless you hammer away a t it. We believe
that in most cases where brethren a r e unable
t o malce a go of it, the fault i s due to irregularity in the lvOrlC. It is just as necessary to
have regu1arho'lrs
to ilrsure suee'ss
i n fhe colporte~lrwork a s it is in any busiriess.
You surely would not expect success in a s y thing done in a hit-or-miss way. Remember
that proficiency comes will1 experience; the
more experience, the more proficiency.
Do not let a day of poor sales keep you out
of the field the next day. This you know: Tlle
Lord desires you to be active in his service. TIle
adversary considers one actively proclaimillg
the message of the liingdom more dangerous
than tens o r hundreds believing the truth but
taking no active p a r t in i t s proclamation. Discouragement is the adversary's most effective
weapon. The Lord may sometimes permit his
people to be subjected to discouraging experiences to test their loving devotion to him. Remenlber that good territory i s made so by the
zeal and effort of the
The
where You are is just as good as you yourself
nzake it, only keep at it co~zsiste?ztly.

Tlte Canvass
Alost colporteurs find it unwise t o use wordfor-word the canvass of any one else; and we
can see why this i s so. T h e canvass reflects the
personality, and that used snccessfully by some
does not seem to fit other brethren. It is irn-
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portant that you "be yourself". Use the main
points of other brethren's canvasses if you desire, but let your canvass be in your own words
and come from your heart.
ylle openingremarlis of calls are very important ones. If, when calling, you can make
some remark that will engage the person's attention, you a r e almost certain to be given a
hearing. If, however, you have not proven yourself interesting in the first few relnarlCs, people
may feel themselves justified in slamming the
door; some impolite people may actually slam
the door in your face. B u t if your opening remarks a r e unique, you will, a t least, have left
then1 solnetliing t o thinlr about. Probably their
curiosity will be aroused, and they will not be
so rude to the next caller.
The opening remarlis that a great many suecessful colporteurs a r e nsing at the time of this
writing, have reference to the radio broadcasting by ~~d~~ nutherford. A I people
~ ~ have
~
radios, and it is astounding how nlany people
gladly receive colporteurs
the canvass is
opened by referringto the soCietfs
work over
the raclio. Insiarlces
llave been found
llloney \\,as laid
by listeners-in lvaiting for
to call. Here are a few samples of
opening
1. J u d g e Rutherford has aslced me to call on
you.
2. Did you hear J u d g e Rutherford's last farnous lecture over the radio Y
3. Rlay 1have just two millutcs of your tinie?
YOUprobably have heard of the world's greatest radio hook-up f o r Judge Rutherford.
I t may be that some current event or illcntion
of some local problem will malie interesting
opening re marl;^.
A f t e r gaining attention, the interest nus st be
sustained. Rfuclz can be accomplisl~edin develto rnalCe the peroping interest if you are
son you a r c addressing feel a t ease. People feel
that before a stranger they must demonstrate
their breeding, manners, etc., consequently they
a r e not natural. If through some word o r act
you can establish a friendly feeling, they a r e
more likely to enter into what you a r e saying.
Arguments a n d statements advanced coldly o r
stoically o r a s a matter of fact hardly contain
the warmth of feeling that encourages friendliness. Hence, if your remarks encourage their
entering into what you a r e saying, not to the
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extent of malting comments, but by an affirmative nod of the head or "yes" or "no", you can
be certain that they are following you and Listening to what you are saying and are not embarrassed in your presence.
Arguments that are direct and specific, and
that tend to be conclusive, inay seem almost
rude to the persons you a r e addressing. The
impression is left that what you have to say on
the subject is the last word and that anything
further is superfluous; whereas what you a r e
saying, or rather the way you say what you
have to say, should be in a way that encourages
them to discover things for themselves. I n this
manner you are supplying subject-matter f o r
their imagination and leaving it to them to
reach the conclusion. Oftentimes when the prospect has not discovered anything himself, he
feels that you have mentioned all the points,
and that these points hardly warrant purchasing.
I t is well to make your remarks personal.
'Address the prospect by using personal pronouns such a s "you", "yours," etc. By putting
the person you are addressing into your remarks, you become interesting to him.
When talking, i t is well to present new ideas
rather than to mention old ideas and to show
where they are wrong. I n so doing you grant
that the prospect holds the right idea, and he
likes to think that your estimation of hiin is a
high one.
During the first few weeks i t will be well to
watch the results of your canvass. I t s effectiveness should be judged by the proportion of
sales made to the number of persons who have
heard your entire canvass, rather than by the
number of calls. Meantime, experience will increase your ability, and greater results are assured. Watching these points during your first
few weeks of service will tend to make you
alert to the attitude of the people, and will acquaint you with the methods of meeting their
viewpoint, which has much to do with your
placing literature in their homes.
As well arranged a s your canvass may be, it
generally fails in effect unless it is suited to the
person addressed. Experience will help you to
be a judge of human nature, and thus to m a l e
your remarks individual. F i t your canvass to
the person you are canvassing, remembering
that business men will probably be more in-

terested in world conditions; housewives are
more likely to be interested in the price of food,
local troubles or the remedy for home difficulties; rich people will be glad to hear of a time
of stability coming, a s they do not like to hear
about trouble; the poor will welcome anything
proving that relief from oppression is coming
soon; farmers will be glad to hear of farm relief; those mourning for the dead will be interested in the kingdom message of resurrection; and almost everybody will rejoice to learn
of the new government to be established that
will bring righteousness and justice to all people.
Be brief a s possible. Many colporteurs on
entering the work make the mistake of making
their canvasses too long. Don't tell people all
you know about the divine plan. Give them just
enough to make them curious, so they will want
the literature. Two or three minutes is plenty
for the length of a canvass. You will learn after
some experience just how to make a n orderly
arrangement of your points. Save your best
point f o r the last, and make it a climax.
If your call is to be a successful one, judged
from the standpoint of making a sale or of delivering a witness, yo?&will have to manage it.
You lmow what you have to say. If attempts
a r e made to inject conments along other lines
of thought, such should be respectfully considered; deal with them briefly, and then return
to the point you were malting when interrupted.
Seldom will the interruption be repeated; for
your method demonstrates that you have a certain mission and that you intend keeping to
the object of your call.
If you are interrupted wit11 a question, politely answer it as briefly a s is consistent, and
then return to the point where you were in the
canvass. An interruption should be looked upon
as an indication that you did not have the interest of the person entirely engaged. Hence
take the hint, and support your canvass with
more direct ren~arlts.
If, from the prospect's remarks and actions,
you find that he is ready to decide, attempt to
close the sale. Remember that the decision once
given is hard to reverse., If the prospect hesitates, present a point or two more. Do not give
the prospect up too soon. Ofttimes a few more
remarks will result in a sale. Forceful suggestions such as, "Keep this book and start your
reading tonight" tend to incite action. This is
better than, "JVouldn't you like to have a copy!"
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It i s also better than being arbitrary, as, "You
owe i t to yourself to have this book."
Kecessity f o r re-canvassing people ~ v h e nyou
make delivery, is generally the result of reconsideration. They feel that tliey acted on the
s p u r of tlie lnonlent and without due reflection.
A s they think tlie matter over, tllc reasons f o r
purchase do not seem so plausible, especially
since you a r e not present to emphasize them.
This sometimes happens when quiclt sale is
made, arid generally tlic book is not read.
Some steps to avert this can be taken by the
\\orlicr in bringing to thcir attention in a sort
of of{-lialid way lio~vthe bool; can be used, the
val8ioas interesting subjects i t treats, etc. F o r
ini;tance, single out sollie scripture riot Sellerally untlcrstood and locate its explanation. In
t l : : ~esaiiiples do iiot disclose what the esplar ~ n ~ i ois
r i ; railier leave tlierli loo!cing forward to
u s i ~ l gthe book in the manner you suggested to
than.
l'coplc like to be able to poiilt out to their
friends sonle good reasons for p ~ ~ r c l i a s i nagn
article; mid if workers can supply tliem with
tliese reasons, tliey assure delivery. If orders
a r e talxri fi*orn several in the same vicinity,
supljly each n~itlidifIerent o r additional reasons
\\-here possible.
Meeting Objections

One of the problems of ~vhich colporteurs
write us i s : How to demonstrate to the individual himsell that lie rieeds the hooks and that
they a r e a necessary p a r t of his life. W e lrnow
they need tlie boolcs; but how can this be made
t o assert itself to the extent of purchasing?
One way to accoinplish this i s to talk of the
application of the boolts to today; the wealth
of information they contain of world-wide happenings, their cause and reason; that the good
things they speal; of a r e not twenty, forty, o r
fifty years distant, but within their reach; how
the information will aid in obtaining life a n d
happiness. Then assume that the prospect i s
about to purchase, a n d picture his using the
book a week from today in a comfortable chair
and room.
Thus the matter is made tangible a n d within
their comprehension, a s contrasted with looking forward to life after death, which t o them,
i n most cases, is forty t o sixty years distant;
a n d the matter of present importance is t h a t of
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obtai~iinga livelihood a n d provisions f o r the
immediate future. They a r e liltely to have concluded that old age will provide ample time f o r
looking into the life to come.
Probably, ho~vever,the most frequent excuse
for not pnrchasing is "No money". JVe asked
one of our most successful colporteurs, who f o r
years has worked in what i s known a s poor
territory, how he meets the above objection;
and here is his reply:
Oue must have and slio~va heart full of sympathy
for every one who is poor or distressed. Quickly agree
that tlie situation is bad; the outlook dark; that if
man's extrcmlty is God's opportunity, then surely that
is \\hat we hale now come t o ; that if God does not do
something for the common people, it is sure that the
p o l ~ t l ~ i a n sprofiteers
,
and preachers are not going to,
alld that that is jnst the reason why I am in the work
I an1 In. G o d does have a remedy, and it is now time
for the people to lrnow about it. Be one of the common
people yourself. Be so in earnest that they can't help
believing you.
Again :
1-cs, I linolv i t is mighty hard even to get things
to eat. But Jesus said, "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and then all these
things" to eat and wear shall be added. The world is
not suffering from spending a wee bit now and then
for spiritual food; it is suffering because God has been
pushed into the corner, and the people are seeking
everything but the kingdom of God. God's promise of
the things to eat and wear is worth more than a bank
account. For the bank may fail, but his promise will
not. The message of God is far more important than
something to eat; for Jesus said that "man shall not
live by bread alone, but by every word that proceeds
out of the mouth of God". And we see that that is
true. We only die a t last, even on the best bread and
meat we can provide; if we get everlasting life, we
must get it by every word of God.
If you were going to starve to death, then (here
name the price of offer in hand) will not keep you living more than another miserable meal or two. But tlle
Lord does not say that you will starve to death because
of spending a few cents for spiritual food.

Another reply :
You know that the children in these days do
not have much chance to learn anything about God
or the Bible a t school; it is now mostly fairy tales
and foolishness. I f they are ever going to have a chance
to learn anything worth while, it is certain that we will
have to provide it here a t home for them, for the Devil
is not going to provide it for them away from home!
Anil another :
You know that most things we spend money for
these days are soon gone, and often three weeke
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later you can not tell where the money has gone.
But here is a library which many years from now, when
you have forgotten whether you spent four dollars for
it or four hundred dollars, you will still have; and what
is still better than that, you will have the message
that they contain. And if one of your children should
get half as much out of these books as my mother's son
did, he ~vouldrather have it when he is grown than all
the wealth in ten miles of here-ancl
that would be
q~litea bit.
F o r quick s a l e t o "no money" p r o s p e c t s ( e a r l y
in c a n v a s s ) :
Now, of course you would expect the price of
these books to be pretty high; the book agents, like
everybody else, have to hare a high price for their
books, usually four or five or sis ilollars apiece; at that
you see this set of ten books is worth a t least $40.00
or $50.00. (Slight pause, and then very seriously and
directly) But it so happens that I am not a book agent.
I am a colporteur of the International Bible Siudents
Association, and my work is to share these good things
with the people. Jesus did not tell his disciples to go
out and see how much money they could collect from
the people; he said, "Freely ye have received, freely
give." The Christian is commissioned to go out and
give something to the world; not to go and get something from the world. The result of applying this
principle is that you get this whole library for only
etc." I have found this to be the most effective
knock-out blow to book agent prejudice and to tile idea
that I am aftcr their money, that I hare ever used.
The dress, attitude and manners of the book agent
or commercial salesman should not be copied by the
colporteur who wishes to sell books in "no money" territory. My clothes bcar silent testimony to the fact that
I am a working man. I do not present a "prosperous"
look. One poor old man living alone, but whose spirit
of youth had not been broken and who was a "hard
nut" to sell to because full of the Haldemann-Julius
brand of infidelity, finally saicl: "Il~ell, I see you are a
working man like myself, and I will buy those books.
(Where Are the Dead? and Freedom) Another, quite
uninterested in the books, apparently, finally said:
"Well, I see you are a man who has to make a living
like the rest of us ; I will take the books. (Set of 3 and
a booklet for $1.25) This more than paid for the gallon of oil he had s e r ~ ~ eme
d for my motor.
If they seem astonished at the price, say: "lFTell, you
see you do not have to pay for the crease in my trousers,
or the polish on my shoes and other expensive things
which the book agent always carries around with him.
I malie no second trip around, and I do not pay any
hotel bills. I could not do i t and sell books at this kind
of price. We have a real message for the people and
we carry the books with us and deliver as we go; you
see what you get and you get what you see. We don't
want you to pay a cent for the message in those books;

....

i t is the gospel of good news and is free, absohltdy !
All you pay for is a part of the cost of materials and
handling."
The truest, shortest, most effective and, therefore, best
answer I have eber found to the question, "Is this
Russellism?" is: "No indeed!" I then hasten to shorn
them what i t really is.
If any colporteur nho has difficulty in selling books
to people who have "no money", has any, even the
slightest, clualms of conscience, or the slightest shadow
of an idea that he is a profiteer in taking the poore~t
man's last nickel for a book which i t is now God's mill
should be sold to the poor, I would suggest that he take
twenty-four hours off, or as much longer as it is necessary, and shut himself up with a Bible and The 11-atcl~
Torcer ~ u l t i lhe is con~pletelycoilvincect that a faiChfl;l
witness for Jehovah God is not a profiteer when he is
carrying out his high con~rnissioll from the Creator!
What if his profits amount to $10.00 a day or even
more (mine were over $15.00 one day last weeli), does
lie use it for a selfish purpose? Is it really his money,
in fact? I submit that the ansner must be, No ! If
he does, he will be unfaithful and will not be in the
Lord's service long. The money n hich he receives, a1101e
the cost of the books, is a sacred trust delivered to him
by our great Jehovah, which he must use to the \cry
bcst of his ability to further the ~vitness. He does thls
in the following ways: ( 1 ) By securing proper sntl
nourishing food and rest for his own body; (2) by
paying whatever other earthly obligations are upon him
out of this God-given fund, so that he will not haw to
stop the service to engage in secular \~-orli;(3) by laying aside a little fund of a few hundred dollars to tnlie
care of emergencies as they arise, without having to stop
the service temporarily every once in a while to loolc
after outside obligations; (4) by putting all that is
left over (and I have found this to be an exceedingly
scant amount) into the tract fund, where i t belongs
and where i t can do so much.
As an example of the h ~ i n d ~ e dofs joys that come
through follo~vingthe above suggestions, I select one
incident which I must relate : At Sears, a little sawmill town on a new railroad, I canvassed a lady in a wee
shack, which she occupied because the company was
short of houses. She had a bright boy of about ten
summers. Yes, she was interested. Just here '(hubby"
comes home from work. Ife is older than she; his hair
is turning gray. Yes, hc is very much interested. Yes,
we mould like to have the books, but "have no money".
Hubby's life savings were wheedled away from him by
the boom and by dishonest real estate sharks. Thi1.1;ing that he had a competence for his wife and family,
he now found himself penniless, and had to work hard,
eleven hours a day handling big heavy green timb~rs.
For this work he did not get wages; he got a pittance;
I have forgotten the amount. He had to get up at four
or four-thirty in the morning. At lengih they loolied
in the p~~lieti3001i
and found the sum of LCc, which they
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decided to pay for The Harp Bible Study Course. Next
morning I was held up a t the railroad crossing by the
logging switch engine. While annoyed a t this delay,
the lady from the little shack came running up all out
of breath, having somehow secured a dollar bill, desiring
me to let her have the other book (Deliverance). "We
sat up last night till ten o'clock reading that book, and
my husband wants the other one, also," she explained.
"When it came ten o'clock I told him we'd have to lie
do~vnor he would not be able to work tomorrow." I
rejoiced to leave her a Deliverance and a paper first
volume for 50c. It is the people who are the hardest
hit by the conditions ~vhoare the hungriest for the divine message of the kingdom which we have. To deny
them the message of life because sentiment says they
need bread worse than books; or to give away the books
t o them, and then have to quit the work ourselves because by our ungodly foolishness we are unable to make
expenses, would surely be strange ways for a Christian
to sho~vhis sympathy for the languishing meek of the
earth !
I trust that in these suggestions you may find something ~vhieh,in the Lord's providences, may be of encouragement and assistance to some who are having
difficulty with the "no money" plea, even though some
of them may seem to some to be a little "rough shod".
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(3) I am sure tlie Catholics will ba glad f o r
the blessings of tlic! Lord:s kingtloln. Many
Catholics purchase these hoolrs and like them.
(If they say that the priest objects, suggest
that they think for themselves; that the priest
is human and is liliely to make mistakes.)
"I am a Christian Scientist."
(1) These books explain Revelation, ~vhich
Scientists study especially ; Bible Students have
been persecuted as have also been Christian
Scientists.
(2) You realize that much we have been
taught is tradition and superstition; you are
trying to get away from such things and firid
the truth. Judge Rutherford is encouraging
this very effort of the people to think for themselves, exposing religious hypocrisy and the inconsistencies of the creeds. You will be glad
to compare his lectures with what you have.
(3) These books point the way to everlasting
life on earth ; they explain Revelation, the most
difficult book in the Bible to understand.
"Pentecostal" people.
(1) These books uphold no man-made creed,
P. S. By the above suggestions, I do not mean to and reference is made to the Bible alone.
imply that I never give away a booltlet, or that like
(2) These boolts bring glad tidings; t l i ~ y
Shylock I must exact the uttermost farthing. Probably
treat
the subject of baptism.
I really gire away more books, in fact, than many of
No
church.
those who boast of how they give them away. Gut I
never give away a cloth bound book; and I never give
(1) Emphasize the war and profiteering; tell
away a booklet unless i t is a case where they literally how Judge Rutherford was given an eightydo not have any money or two eggs or so. If they have year sentence for telling what is in these boolcs,
a nickel and want something else worse than our book- in connection with the great secrets back of ihe
let, Freedo~m,I do not give them the booklet. Of course war.
there may be exceedingly rare exceptions to the above
(2) These boolis are a complete expose of rerules, which I make.
ligious hypocrisy.
Following are only a few of the canvasses
Other objections successfully overcome are
used by our most successful colporteurs. They
a s follows :
are given here merely to show that they are
"I am a Catholic."
not much different, perhaps, from your owr~.
(1) Repeat the word "Jubilee"; emphasize
dates, 1914, etc., in the Bible; these books deal Canvass for Sets
specially with mathematics of the Bible, not
I am representing Judge Rutherford who
dealt with a t all in Protestant, Catholic and lectures over WBBR. Have you a radio? Perhaps you have heard him lecture in Madison
Jewish religious doctrines.
(2) Judge Rutherford is the only layman Square Garden? A man who can fill a place like
ever permitted to lecture in Lisbon, Madrid Madison Square Garden h.as something of inand Barcelona. On the occasion of his first visit terest to tell the people.
Now that the prophecies are being fulfilled,
to these cities, his lecture was translated and
many
are perplexed. They wonder why the napublished in the Catholic newspapers by order
of the Catholic Deputy-Governor. Last year his tions are so desperately preparing for more
lecture was broadcast over the government war. They see a wave of crime and calanlity
sweeping over the world. Judge Rutherford in
radio.
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his latest book, Deliverance, answers all these
cluestions with hundreds of Scriptures showing
the cause and the remedy. Isn't i t nice to know
there is a remedy? W e used to think that when
the prophecies were due to be fulfilled that
xvould mean the burning u p of the earth. If
that were so, then our prayer, "Thy Icingdom
come," would not be answered.
Judge Rutherford is recognized a s the
world's greatest Bible lecturer, and yet he admits that he could not have understood the Bible if he had not used this method (produce
l~ooliletshowing set). This series of seven volumes explains every subject from Genesis to
Revelation.
The first book esplaiils Gocl's plan for the
h u ~ n a nrace.
'l'lie second book explains the manner and object of our Lord's return.
The third book shows how the liillgclolil \\-ill
operate in the earth f o r a thousand years.
Tlie fourth book sliows and esplains the
l)rold~eciesdue to be fulfilled before the Iringdon1 is inaugurated.
Tile fifth lsook explains the difference between the soul and tlle spirit. Most people
tliinl; Illat they a r e the saine. That is ~ v h ythere
is so much coilfusion a s to what becomes of
yo11 ~vheuyou die. I t also explains the resurrection.
The sistll book tells about the different rewards, what the highest reward is and 1101~you
call get it.
The seventh book explains all of Revelation.
Nany think these boolis sell f o r $10.00 or
$15.00. Judge Eutlierford has put on a worldwide drive and during this drive you may get
this series of 7 volumes and Judge Rutherford's two boolis and three booklets f o r $3.50.
Soille like to malie a deposit of $1.00 and we
leave the conibination of five books (showing
combination) with you, and then when we bring
the remaining seven you will have only $2.50
to pay.

reached many p a r t s of the world. The response
in the way of telegrams and letters was the
greatest ever received by W E A F and WJZ.
Now, more than 100 radio stations a r e re,=larly broadcasting Judge Rutherford's lectures.
A s a business man and a thinking man you
realize the world is facing a great crisis. Not\vitl~standingthe giant organizations and the
repeated efIorts to establish a League of Nations, also the efforts of a few great men to
better conditions, almost every one doubts that
the world can be stabilized.
It is interesting to know that this condition
of things is a ful6lment of Bible prophecy.
Judge 12utherford's interpretations of prophecy
a r e attracting world-wide attention. I n fact, the
demand f o r his interpretations is so great that
they a r e being printed in book form a t the rate
of 12,000 a day. The printing of his boolis in
such large numbers n ~ a k e si t possible f o r him
to publish them for the nominal price of $1.18
f o r the combination of three books.

Deliverance Canvasses
(1)Good niorning ! This is . . . .
. sp9;tl;ing, a resident of your district (if true). I l ~ a v e
a prograni f o r you from radio station I<F\Vll.
You have a radio? (If prospect says, "No.")
Then you have not had the privilege of hearing
the wonderful lectures concerning the golden
age now dawning. F o r the convenience of those
who have not had this opportunity, I always
carry a few of the lectures in printed form with
me. (If prospect has ans~vered,"Yes," to the
question, Have you a radio? say) F o r the convenience of those who are hearing and appreciating these lectures, I always carry a few in
printed form. (I-Iere show Deliverance). Jntlge
Rutherford, who is the author of this book,
helped to establish the station, and lectures
free, without collection, i n all parts of the world.
His books a r e always sold a t the cost of printing. This one is 3%. (Explain picture on Ueliuel-nqzce, and read first paragraph of book.)
(2) Good morning! I represent Judge RathCanvass for Business Sections
erford, manager of broadcasting Stations
(Ask f o r manager) &'lay I have just two ICE'WM, TVBBR and many others throughout
minutes of your time 'a Thank you. You proba- the earth. W e a r e broadcasting a wonderful
bly remember hearing about the great radio message of comfort to the people. U7e a r e
hookup given Judge Rutherford last July by pointing the people to the Bible prophecies t h a t
the National Broadcasting Company. B y means a r e now in the course of fulfilment; f o r examof this hoolrup of fifty-three stations, Judge ple, the world's great war, the Jewish people
Gutherford's lecture. "Freedom f o r the People," now returning to Palestine, and all our inven-
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tions, such as the railroad train, airplane, radio,
and all our institutions of learning. The Bible
shows that when the human race would live to
see these things, this would mark the beginning
of the establishment of Christ's kingdom upon
this earth. On the other hand, our great statesmen from every nation tell us that we are preparing for war on a greater scale than for that
of 1914. The Bible foretells this same condition
and shows positively that all unrighteous organizations will be completely destroyed in this
trouble that now threatens the earth. This
volume explains the things I have briefly told
you about, and sholvs how we might escape this
great time of trouble, and how the people of
earth will soon receive the blessing of peace,
prosperity, life, liberty, health and happiness.
The 38c yon will pay for this volume goes to
print another for solile one else. 1 should be
glad to leave one now ill Your home, and I am
Pure that your heart mill rejoice ill every page
that you read.
(3) Good morning! I have a program f o r
You. ITave You a radio? (Show program) Did
you ever listen to ICk'lvM? Judge Rutherford
is the president
the Oakland
Society. NO doubt you have heard him lecture.
(Here give a chance to remark. &lost people
profess to know little or nothing about him.
hen I continue) lVell, he is a man who travels
all over the world, through all European countries, is very much interested in Palestine. H e
meets with all the physical conditions of the
world which give evidence to Bible prophecy's
being fulfilled before our eyes. His lectures a r e
On physical
and
propheeies. Thousands go to hear him. His latest lecture, Deliveranee for the
is a
; it takes
you back over a period of sixty centuries;
traces the controversy between God and Satan ;
explains the cause of wars, famines and all
disasters ; shows how the people of earth will be
delivered from the oppressor, and will enjoy
endless happiness. This lecture is in great deilland, and can now be obtained a t printing
cost, 38c. (Here show the book.) We sold 50,000
copies the first week. I assure you we are not
out for money, but to serve you with the blessings God has in store for you. Judge Rutherford's object is to write these books plaill and
clear-cut for the busy person. He spends his
time and money laying down his life for humanity.
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(4) Good morning! If you have a radio, no
doubt you have heard some of Judge Rutherford's lectures. I have the pleasure of representing Judge Rutherford. Some of his latest
lectures have been published in this volume entitled Delivera~zce,in which he gives the evidence that we are entering the age of justice
for the people. His work is not a bit ecclesiastical, yet he gives Bible evidence in support of
his statements. The publishers intend that this
book shall be a message of encouragement f o r
the people, so they a r e selling it for 38c. I
should like to leave a copy with you. You will
get information a s well as encouragement from
reading i t yourself, and then you will want to
pass it on to others to enjoy.
C'ombination Cmvass
Sunday morning introduction: Good morning! 1 am spending a little time this morning
in Christian work, calling attention to Judge
Rutherford's wonderful lectures on Bible topics.
No doubt, etc. (Balance same a s below)
Regular introduction: Good morning! 1represent Judge Rutherford, one of the best known
broadcasters in the country. No doubt yon have
heard some of llis lectures over the Watch
Tower Station JVBBR, Staten Island, New
York, or some other of the 112 stations that a r e
carrying his messages a t this time. I n his home
city of Los Angeles they think so much of him
that on one occasion 35,000 people came out at
the stadium there to hear him.
Some of his lectures are to be had now in
permanent form. In this one, Prosperity Sure,
the Judge shows how that shortly, with the establishment of the Lord,s kingdom, man will get
his heart's desire : life, liberty, peace, prosperity, health and happiness. (While, speaking
open book in middle, upside down, so as to
show entire
These lectures a r e sold in combinations. I n
the second one, T h e Last Days, the Judge
makes a study of present-day conditions in the
earth, in the light of the prophecies being fulfilled before our eyes, and shows why all the
property in the country is gravitating into the

hands
a few.
as to cover)
The third is a study on W h e r e A r e the Dead?
and attracted extraordinary interest when i t
was given in New York recently. (Ditto as to
cover)
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The fourth, The Hnrp of God, is a study of
the ten most iinportant doctrines in the Bible,
from Creation to the Times of R,estoration.
The fifth, Deliverance, is a study of the divine plan in story form, with Jesus a s the hero
of the great drama of the ages, one of the most
thrilling, inspiring and comforting messages
ever given in the world.
The sixth and last, Creatiolz, is brand new, a
harmonization of science and the Bible, beautifully illustrated with some choice scenes from
the finest picture galleries of the old world.
(While speaking this paragraph and the following, hold book upside down, so customer can
plainly see, and leaf quickly over all illustrations, first the frontispiece, then pages 101 to
108, then pages 204 to 212, and then pages 277
to 283, stopping there with book open a t the
double pictures there shown.)
I think you will be interested and surprised
when I tell you that any two of these boolrlets
and any two of the bound boolrs can be had in
this form f o r only one dollar. The boolrs are
not sold for profit, but for the blessing that
they are in the hands of the people. I am leaving the books as I go along and would lilre to
leave a set with you. Any two of the boolrlets
and any two of the boolrs for only one dollar,
or, if you wish them all, you can have the entire
six for only one fifty. (If you made a sale next
door be sure to say so a t this point.) I am sure
that if you get the books and read then1 you will
say that this is the best irivestment of a small
sum of money that you ever made in your life.
Follo~vingis the canvass and other interesting information received from two very snccessful colporteur brethren. They have, by the
Lord's blessing, by their faith in the divine plan
and loyal devotion to the Lord and by their
regularity and persistency in the work, been
able to earn considerably more than most brethren make who work for the Devil's organization.
One of them recently purchased a new automobile to use in the service. During the past
twelve weelrs one has averaged sales of 87 onedollar combinations each weelr, while the other's
average has been 48 one-dollar combinations
weekly. Their advice to all is, "Plug away a s
though you really mean b~siness.~'
"Good morning! This is a beautiful day ( o r
some other words to get acquainted). I have
soniething here that I am sure you will be in-

terested in. What we are doing is calling on the
people to t r y to help them get a little more interested in their Bibles, and help them to find
the answers to many of their difficult Bible
questions. That is something that our country
is in need of, don't you think?" Here get out
your card. (The card referred to is hereinafter reproduced. We a r e prepared to furnish
these a t $1.50 a thousand. Classes desiring to
have them with printing different from that
shown, will pay $2.00 a thousand.) "Now what
we have arranged here is over 1,500 questions,
giving the answers and always showing just
where to find them in the Bible." Read the following questions :
'What is the sin against the holy ghost?
"Who was Cain's wife P
"Where are the automobile, radio and airships foretold in the Bible?
"Who has the lrcys of hell?
"JVill all in their graves live again?"
Now put away your card and get yciur boolcs;
you can say wliile doing this: "I want to show
you how easily you can find the answers to
these questions. Now the one here, Who has
the lreys of hell ?" Turn to page 170 in Deliverance and read: "I am 1;le that liveth and was
dead, and behold I am alive for evern~oreand
have the keys of hell and death.-Rev. 1: 18."
"Will all in their graves live again?'' Turn
to page 310 in Delizjeraizce: "Alarvel not a t t h ~ s
for all that a r e in their graves shall hear his
voice and come forth.-John 5 : 28,29."
Now answer from card: "Cain married his
own sister.-Genesis 3 : 20."
"Nahum foretold the automobiles; Isaiah, the
airships; Job, the radio; and the Lord said
these would be some of the signs of his kingdom. We can surely see them today, can't we?"
I n regard to the other books you have with
you, just say a few words about each one. J u s t
to give you an idea we will use The Lord's Returqz, Where Are the Dead? Prosperity Sure
and Creation . Now referring to The Lord's Return: "This one gives the prophecy the Lord
said would be in fulfilment during the time of
his second coming." Kext the Dead: "This one
is on the resurrection of the dead." Now Prosperity: "This is one which should interest all
of us, Prosperity sure; but we are not going
to get it from any selfish man ; rather under the
Lord's reign." Now use Creation: ('This one is
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Grlle:i; 1: 26 God said, "Ifit US malie man." To whom
( k t 1 talILing? Page 16.
\\'hat is the sin against the Holy Ghost? Page 150. Also
IIehicn-s 10 : 26.
\Vho \J a i Cain's wife (Rcad Genesis 3 : 20.) or his sister?
What is the ean+e of so ninny different languages in the world
t o d a ~? Page 53.
JVherr are the automobile, radio, and airship foretold in the
Bible? (Nahum 2 : 3, 6 ; Job 38 : 35 ; Isaiah G O : 8)
Did any o ~ l elive before Adam? Pages 15, 16.
Who has the keys of hell? Page 170.
God told Adam that the DAY he ate of the fruit he woulcl
die. Why did he live 930 years afterwards? Page 342.
%
\li'
the Devil live for ever, or will he finally be destroyed?
Page 339.
Where is God's kingdom to be, in heaven or on the earth?
Page 335. (See also ,Matthew 6 : 10.)
If death is the result of sin, why does the baby die? Pages
106, 107.
Jesus said that the Devil mas a murderer from the beginning.
Who created him? Pages 26, 282.
Will all in their graves live again? Page 310.
Who wrote the Bible? Pages 10, 180. ( 2 Peter 1: 21)
Will the time ever come when mars will cease? Page 334.
What is the hope for the heathen who died long before Christ
was born? Page 326.
Did God ever have a beginning? Page 11.
I s it a true saying that "what is to be ~villhe"? Page 102.
Do all the righteous or good people go to heaven? Read
BIatthew 5 : 5 ; Psalm 37 : 29.
Has any mail ever seen God? Yage 11.

BIBT~'I3QUESTIONS ANSIVERICD I N DELIVERANCE

the Messiah, and then see how
Jesus of Nazareth fulfilled these
prophecies. Deliverance, Page 181.
I t was fo-etold that the
Messiah must be of the tribe of
Judah.-Genesis 49 :lo.
Deliverance, page 182.
Isaiah prophesied: "He is despised and rejected of men.'Isaiah 53 :3. Deliverance, page 183.
Thus the Scriptures definitely
identifyJesus as the great Deliverer of the human race.
Deliverance, page 186.
But here we consider God's
plan and provisions pertaining
to man.
Deliverance, page 187.
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on the creation of the earth and all it contains."
Now yon turn to some of the pictures and say:
"This book is beautifully illustrated with copies
of world-famed masterpieces." Turn to page
102, sliow them the earth and the heavens in
formation. Next turn to page 105 and show
them LYdanl and Eve in their beautiful home
~vhiclithey lost by their disobedience. Then
turn to page 107. Show them the glacier age,
and tell them this no doubt caused many of the
llills and mountains we have in this country.
Now turn to page 209. Show them the crucifixion. Tell tlieni: "This is the way they repaid
tlie Lord for healing the sicli and raising the
dead and the many other good things he did
while on earth the first time. This was a great
x7ay of repaying him. I don't doubt if they
could get liold of liiin now they would treat him
worse. Don't you think so?"Now tell them the
price of the boo1;s and ofier them, but don't let
then1 say, No. Begin your canvass on the Delive~alzcebook again. Make your canvass mostly on Deliceralzce. You don't need to say anything about the other boolis now. Only a t the
end of each canvass you spread them out in
your hand like a fan and say, 'You get all these
books for (name the price)." Now shorn the
contents in the front of DeEiz7erance book, explaining that it shows God's dealings with mankind from creation to restoration. Explain
that it is not merely a question book, but can
be read just the same as any book and in connection \\;it11 that there are over 1,500 questions,
alpliabetically arranged in the back. Always be
sure to show them what you are talking about.
Here offer them the books again and state
the price and tell them how helpful they will
be in their Bible studies, also tell them how
illany yoa are selling to their neighbors. Try
to get them to buy, but don't let them say, No.
Watch their lips, also their hands; and if they
don't sliow signs of buying, start to canvass

again using the questions: "W-hat is the
cause of so many different languages in the
world today?'' Turn to page 53 in Detivera+zce
and read: "Therefore is the name of it called
Babel; because the Lord did there confound the
language of all the earth. Genesis 11:5-9."
Now t r y again to get them to buy. If they
don't buy yet, show them another question or
two; then t r y to close the sale.
If they simply won't buy, loolr for some one
else. Don't spend too wtuch t i m e w i t h a n y one,
alzd don't preach-sell
books. If you want to
preach, rent a hall. I t is well, before starting
out, to malre combinations of your books axid
always keep them in order so you can handle
the111 without trouble and lrnow what you a r e
talking about when you call on people. Always
talk about things they understand. Remember
what you knew before you got the truth. Don't
ever t r y to show any one that you know more
than they. No one likes that. Always t r y to
show them how much the books will help them
to find in a jiffy the things they do know.
Always keep your boolts hidden until you get
their interest with the card. No one likes a
book agent. Show them that the International
People are the publishers. Don't add anything
more. Don't t r y to tell them about every one
that lias ever been connected with the worli.
Talk about how handy the books are for one's
Bible study.
A good selling point in the South or whrn
you are not canvassing Catholics, is to say:
"Now you don't need to be afraid of getting any
Catholicism in your home." Turn to page 208
in Delicera+?ceand show what it says about the
Pope being the representative of the Devil.
This sells many books for us.
Every one that has used this canvass has
made good with it. I t is mailed to you with the
hope that it will help others. One can use any
books he likes and as many as he wishes to sell.

